Discovery Health MD COVID-19 Testing at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA)

Who can be tested at SEA?
Testing is by appointment only for any inbound or outbound ticketed passengers up to 72 hours prior to travel. Testing can be scheduled online and is available at the Central Auditorium on the Mezzanine level of the airport daily from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. PST (hours are subject to change.)

Where can I find the testing site?
Discovery Health MD is located in the Central Auditorium on the mezzanine level above TSA Checkpoints 3. You can use our interactive map and search for “Discovery Health MD” for step-by-step directions for navigating around the terminal.

Directions to COVID-19 Testing

Discovery Health MD is located on the Mezzanine Level above TSA Checkpoint 3.

To get there from the Checkpoint, take the stair case up a level and it will be on your left in the Central Auditorium.

For any specific questions on testing:
Contact Discovery Health MD directly on their website, by email at testing@discoveryhealthmd.com, or by phone at (206) 333-0595.